18-19th September, 2010
PALS Course, Punjab

Contact:
Dr. Puneet A Pooni/Dr. Deepak Bhat,
Department of Pediatrics,
DMCH, Ludhiana, Ludhiana, Punjab, India.
e-mail: poonipa@yahoo.com; dbhat14@yahoo.co.in

24-26th September, 2010
Satellite Workshop on Neonatal Ventilation, Pune

Contact:
Dr. Sandeep Kadam,
E-mail: drsandeepkadam@yahoo.com,
Cell: 09850609628. Website: www.newbornwhocc.org

9-10th October, 2010
AWESOME CME, Aurangabad

Contact:
Dr. Kedar Sawleshwarkar: 09372007090
Dr. Rhishikesh Thakre: 09325212131,
e-mail: iapabad09@gmail.com

24-25th October, 2010
XXV ASPEDICON-2010, Nilbari
Silver Jubilee Year of Assam State Pediatric Conference

Contact:
Dr. Bijay Kumar Deka, Palla Road, Near Gurdon H.S.
School, Nalbari 781 335, Assam.
Mobile No. 9435129311; e-mail: vijaydeka@gmail.com